
Subject: Re: weed
Posted by ron paul on Fri, 13 Jul 2007 21:40:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson wrote on Thu, 12 July 2007 16:37I agree with everything Java said in this thread.

I'm also completely for stupid people poisoning and maiming themselves, especially to the point
where they can no longer contribute to the gene pool (and no, I'm not saying that weed makes you
impotent, I'm just in favor of stupid people making themselves impotent in any way they can
manage it).

I have a problem with people who are high driving well under or over the speed limit and/or
recklessly and putting my life and others lives in danger.

I have a problem with stoners who are too lazy to get a job so they steal from other people to get
things to sell in order to buy more drugs.

You don't get stoners stealing to fund their weed habit (unless previously behaving like that). Yeah
maybe on HEROIN where they get so fucked up they are incapacitated for hours at a time and
only get up to set up their next fix once they feel the HARSH CRAVINGS kick in. But weed isn't
overly expensive and it doesn't impair you so much you can't work a part time job, it can even help
out in a grinding job like retail (stacking shelves and the like). 

I mean do you steal to fund your food budget or coffee budget? Assuming you drink a lot of coffee
(ie: addicted to caffeine) you aren't driven to steal to get more coffee. Weed can be applied to a
similar context. So lets get rid of that retarded misconception a lot of you seem to have.

edit: Also every heavy stoner I know is employed and work hard at what they do. Keep in mind a
lot of stoners are only stoners while they are teenagers then cut down on what they smoke when
they move on to a higher paying job. There are a lot of IT 'stoners' out there I know of who
manage servers and networks.
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